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A drastic sea ice decrease observed during the last 4 years in the Arctic Ocean, 
triggered by climate change, could generate rapid changes in the upper ocean 
layers. Is Arctic phytoplankton biomass decreasing and main polar species 
changing as a consequence of the strong ice melting?  The melting of ice leads 
to physical changes such as stratification increase and freshening, more light 
penetration, affecting nutrients and phytoplankton biomass and species 
distribution. We explored the freshening role on both phytoplankton and 
atmospheric CO2 uptake, based on in situ observations obtained during extended 
periods of sea ice melting in the Western Arctic. Three oceanographic cruises in 
the Western Arctic gave us the opportunity to collect in situ data of phytoplankton 
(biomass, taxonomy and productivity) and carbonates systems (pCO2, Alkalinity, 
TCO2 and pH) during summer of 2008, 2009 and 2010. 
The ice melting occurred during these three summers from Bering Strait (65°N) 
to high polar latitudes (86°-88°N) encompassing the  Chukchi shelf, the Chukchi 
Borderland and part of the Canadian Basin. The establishment of a surface 
freshwater layer (SFL) in summer appeared as a direct consequence of the ice 
melting and rivers discharges. The SFL increase could induce a more 
oligotrophic Arctic, a shift of phytoplankton ecosystem toward smaller size 
species. On the contrary the impact along the ice edge formed over the basin, as 
well as along the coast and above the shelf, would be an increase of 
phytoplankton biomass. Phytoplankton biomass increases due to the light 
penetration associated to the stratification increase and nutrient availability. 
Thus, ice edges in the deep basin are associated to a higher biomass and 
primary production than in the open waters. The impoverishment of the Western 
Arctic could be linked to a long trend response to climate modification, even if the 
first impact of ice melting on phytoplankton is to produce a rapid growing over 
short time scales. The freshening resulting in the formation of a more extended 
SFL can lead the Arctic toward a CO2 source for the atmosphere and to acidify 
the ocean surface layer (pH decrease). Documented phytoplankton and CO2 
conditions in the Arctic today, created by drastic ice melting, could be similar to 
the extreme events of ice breakup and to the rapid transition to interglacial 
climate in the past.  
 


